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What Does it Mean?  
Educational terminology can often be overwhelming with all of the acronyms used.  Here are a few explained: 
1:1 - One electronic device for each student 
504 Plan - a plan for services, accommodations, and modifications for a student with a disability 
ELL - English Language Learners - those who do not have English as their first language 
ELT - Extended Learning Time - a strategy used to assist our school improvement, data driven instruction. 
IEP - Individualized Education Program - a document developed for a student who needs special services, defines 
accommodations, and is reviewed regularly. 
PBIS - Positive Behavioral Interventions & Support - a behavior management system to encourage our expectations of 
being respectful, responsible and engaged (earning points towards events/activities) 
If you are confused with words or phrases you hear at school, please ask.  We’ll be glad to explain in more detail.

 
Snow Day & Delay Alerts 

If the district decides to make a change to the school schedule or bus routes, it is communicated as 
quickly as possible in several ways: 

- Automated call (***make sure the school has updated contact information!) 
- Text alert (message CCMalert to 19011; reply STOP to opt out) 
- WSBTV (https://www.wsbtv.com/) 
- GCCSS Facebook 

 
  CCMS Yearbook  
Yearbooks are on sale at jostens.com for $38.  The top reasons for buying a yearbook: 

● #3 Remember what was hot and what was not. 
● #2 Because CCMS is the greatest and you want to keep those wonderful memories. 
● #1 So you won’t miss out on all the fun and excitement when the yearbooks arrive! 

 
https://yearbooks.lifetouch.com/files/files/20110117_YBSales_TopTenPoster.pdf 

 
We Are Committed to a School-Wide Reading Culture 

Why should we read?  Reading improves vocabulary, focus, concentration, imagination, and memory.  Reading also can 
reduce stress.  Every day, we are working to create motivated and engaged readers at CCMS.  To support this effort, we 
currently have a “BOOK DRIVE” going on, sponsored by our Student Council.  Donations of any appropriate reading 
material are gladly accepted. 
 
Tip:  Let your child choose what to read.  He/she may read more and not consider it a chore.  Self selecting empowers the 
reader.  

 
 
 

http://jostens.com/


 

7th Grade Info…   
ELA - We will be focusing on research and informational writing and attending a media center presentation on research 
materials in the library. Students have a choice of reading a nonfiction or fictional book and completing a choice board 
activity that counts as their quarter three book review grade. The next book review activity is due March 1.  All students in 
7th grade should be reading outside of class for 20 minutes each day and completing the book review activity form they 
received in their language art’s class.  Please review your child's MAP scores in ELA. This score will let you know at what 
level your child is reading. The website 
https://www.scholastic.com/parents/books-and-reading/reading-resources/book-selection-tips/lexile-levels-made-easy.ht
ml can help with understanding your child's score.  
Math - Math 7 students are working on Unit #4 Geometry using many different resources for success.  They will have 
homework almost every night.  Geometry is the biggest unit we teach and requires understanding of all prior standards to 
be successful.  Math 7-8 students will be studying Pythagorean Theorum and transformations on the coordinate plane. 
Homework or study is required nightly for success. 
Social Studies –  We will complete our study of Southeast Asia and move west into the Middle East.  Please remind your 
child to study for all assessments.  Self-quizzing or flash cards are helpful ways to review.   Quickly rereading notes will not 
help students retain content knowledge.   
Science - We are starting a new unit on ecology.  They will be learning about how organisms interact with each other and 
with their environment.  This unit involves a lot of brand new vocabulary so it will be important that students study their 
vocabulary each night.  This is a fun unit, be sure to ask your student what they are learning each day in science!!!! 

 
8th Grade Info… 
ELA - Students have a book letter / response to literature assignment due on February 6. Also, all classes will be reading 
novels over the next several weeks. Students should be completing readings outside of class. Please check with your 
student about their class novel. If you have any concerns about your student's ELA class, please contact their ELA 
teacher.  
Science - Happy 2019! Science Joke of the Month: What did the Atlantic Ocean say to the Pacific Ocean? Nothing. 
Oceans don't talk... they just wave :)   Let's kick off the year with good work habits, hard work, and great grades! Please 
remember to remind your students to continue studying for their Vocabulary tests either on Quizlet.com or with their 
definitions. 8th Grade science students will be completing a unit on Waves in February, and all science teachers will 
continue to use Remind and Google Classroom.  
Social Studies – In Georgia Studies, students are learning about the Georgia and the Civil War. We have been discussing 
the Antebellum South, and are now analyzing the causes of the Civil War and their direct impact on the state of Georgia. 
The next unit we will cover is Reconstruction in Georgia. 
Edublog - http://nickierogers19.edublogs.org/ - all PowerPoints, class calendar, assignments, and any other information 
about the class 
Georgia Studies Exceed the Standard - http://www.exceedthestandard.com/ga-studies.html - online resource with 
PowerPoints, vocabulary quizlets, videos, and kahoots which go along with the content. 
Math -  REMIND texting services are ending for Verizon customers beginning January 28th.  If you are a Verizon customer 
and would like to continue receiving notifications from your child's teacher, you may still receive these notifications 
through email.  Go to www.remind.com/join and enter teacher class code  You will be prompted to enter your name and 
email address. 
Class Codes 
Blair Alg I - 8e9kg 
Blair Math 8- 88b6f4 
Gudger - ccmsgudger 
Monroe/Wiseman - 8thmonroe 

 
Important Dates 

Feb. 4 - 12 - ACCESS test for ELL students 
Feb. 14 - Parent Luncheon 
Feb. 20 - Early Release 
Feb. 21 - 22 - Winter Break 
Feb. 28 - SGT meeting 
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